Kenan Fellows, their schools, fellowship projects, mentors and supporters are listed by school district.

ALAMANCE-BURLINGTON SCHOOL SYSTEM
Rachael Polmanteer
Woodlawn Middle School
Students Discover: eMammal Camera Trap Stakeout
Dr. Roland Kays & Dr. Stephanie Schuttler, N.C. State University & N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences National Science Foundation

ANSON COUNTY SCHOOLS
Justin Jones
Ansonville Elementary School
Pee Dee Electric: Providing Energy Through Synergy
Ashley Haynes, Cathy Page & Mark Rhyne of Pee Dee Electric, & Lindsey Listrom of North Carolina’s Electric Cooperatives
Pee Dee Electric and North Carolina’s Electric Cooperatives

BRUNSWICK COUNTY SCHOOLS
Melissa Wise-Harris
Brunswick County Schools
Students Discover: Symbiosis in the Soil
Dr. Julia Stevens, Dr. Julie Urban & Dr. Julie Horvath, N.C. State University & N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences National Science Foundation

DUPLIN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Mitch Harper
North Duplin Jr/Sr High School
Building an Early Foundation for Conservation
Jacob Giddens, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service
DuPлин County Schools

Consuelo Johnson
E. E. Smith Middle School
Advancing Healthcare Locally and Elsewhere
Krista Horne, Vidant-Duplin Hospital
DuPлин County Schools

Monica Ruffin
Warsaw Middle School
Students Discover: Digital Dinosaurs
Dr. Jason Bourke & Dr. Lindsay Zanno, N.C. State University & N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences National Science Foundation

N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences National Science Foundation

Michelle Shepard
Chinquapin Elementary School
Exploring Pork Beyond the Fork
Dr. Christina Phillips, Smithfield Hog Production Division
DuPлин County Schools

DURHAM PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Lena Deskins
Holt Elementary Language Academy
Students Discover: eMammal Camera Trap Stakeout
Dr. Roland Kays & Dr. Stephanie Schuttler, N.C. State University & N.C. Museum of Natural Sciences National Science Foundation

Biogen Foundation and Greene County Schools

Phil Cook
Greene County Intermediate School
Growing an Appreciation for Conservation
Carl Kirby, USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service

Biogen Foundation and Greene County Schools

Samantha Haislip
Greene County Middle School
‘Lifting’ Classroom Instruction
Wim van Dam, Hyster Yale

Biogen Foundation and Greene County Schools

Keshia Speight
West Greene Elementary School
Advancing Healthcare Locally and Elsewhere
Lisa Lassiter & Nancy Turner, Vidant Health

Biogen Foundation and Greene County Schools

Heather Waddell
Snow Hill Primary School
Turning the Key to Success in the Classroom
David Catt, Keihin

Biogen Foundation and Greene County Schools

The Kenan Fellows Program is funded by the generous support of its many corporate, education and foundation partners including the National Science Foundation. (DRL-1319293)
The Kenan Fellows Program is funded by the generous support of its many corporate, education and foundation partners including the National Science Foundation. (DRL-1319293)